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Volume LXIII 
MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 1964 Number 11 
Dean Pettit Plans Sabbatical- M S GAP -d F k J Dr. V orrath to Act as Dean' reSl ent, ran Stratton, Announces 
takin~i!ll~:~b:~ic:t~;v~h:f~~::n~! ~~:i;:n:::. :~i~e IFour Freshmen to. Give Concert on February 20 
se.me~ter. He wIll leave New York aboard the USS Con~ I At a meetmg thIS evemng of the entire student body, Frank Stratton, President of 
stltutlO~ on February 10 for an extended tour of E the Men's Student Government Association, announced that The Four Freshmen will 
SabbatlCal leave for profess urope. b . th U· C T ors was approved by th B - At e appeanng on e rsmus ampus on hursday, February 20, in the new gymna-
. e oard hens and Rhodes Th t . . t 8'30 Th b . d h of DIrectors several years ago to Malt d' .' en a rIp SlUm a .. e group was 0 tame t rough the efforts of the MSGA in response to 
and since th t t· a an SICIly where he th d d d f ". . 
. a ll~e .several have. will disembark. e stu ent eman or big-name" enter tamers. The cost of admission will be $2.00 
been glanted. ThIS IS Dean Pet I D Pt· . d . k . tit's first leave in his 31 years at thro~a~ e tIt will th~n t?UI per person an tlC ets are available through any member of the MSGA. 
Ursinus. While he is away Dl' I Romeg FloI;eanlY. HRe WIll VISit Big Break 
St . '11 t h' ,. , ce, avenna and UC C- I EI Ch alger WI eac hIS organic I other cities a d 'll Irc e ects apel Cha The Four Freshmen, a popu-
chemistry classes and Dr Vor- I time on the R .. n .WI. spend nges lar vocal and jazz group, were 
rath will be acting dean'. MI' tr'avel throUghIVFlera m Nt Ice aI?-d 1964 Off I-ceI-S Announced d' d b t K Hinkle will I hl" 1 rance 0 ParIS lscovere y S an ~nton 
a so e p WIth the Other countries to b "t' shortly after they had begun 
work of the Dean's office. are Belgium H II d eD VlSl ed , their professional careers and D V ' 0 an, enmark Mrs. J ames. M. Voss, Kriebel Certain changes in Chapel' th 
. r.. orrath, who came to Ur- Germany, Austria and Switzer~ Road, Lansdale, was elected proceedures will become effec- smce f t;n thet y hav1e b~come 
s!nus m 1962 from the Univer- I land where three weeks will be president of the Ursinus Wom- tive in the 1964 Spring semester. one 0 . e mos t popu alThO smgmf' g 
Slty . of Delaware is presently spent. The month of June will en's Club during the 49th annual Chapel services will be discon- grouPbs In rfectehn years. e our 
Chauman of the Spanish De- , be spent in England. luncheon meetI'ng held Satur- t · d mem ers 0 e group are Ross 
t 
mue on Friday. Freshmen and d D B b b 
par ment; he received his Ph D day, December 7, at Stouffer"s, S h '11 an on ar our, Bo Flanigan 
. . S d op omores WI attend Chapel and K E . Th f t =""""~_____ tu ent Co-authoI- Wynnewood. She succeeds Mrs. services on Monday and Wed- en rralr. e our me 
John Eachus, of Phoenixville. nesday at the usual time. Jun- during college days and thus be-Of Publication I Approximately 65 members at- iors and Seniors will attend on ban their career. 
tended. Tuesday and Thursday. Four Recording Stars 
Craig H. Bennett, whose par- Frank Stratton, President of I The luncheon program was cuts and four make-ups will be ' Now recording for Capitol re-
the MSGA, at the intra-school h' hI ' h I cords tIle . It· ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Ben- 19 19 ted by a tnbu1e and gift allowed per semester, an addi- , group IS a so ourmg 
meeting tonight as he tells the t ME t "olJeges th h t th t t n~tt live at 260 Yost Ave., Spring 0 rs. . S. Fretz, CollegeVIlle, ion of one each. ¥ ~'oug ou e s a es. 
CIty, has co-authored a new student body of the planned who was graduated from UI'- This action has come about as p.mong then' albums are "Four 
publication; "Cadence Carnival" Freshmen. smus College in 1906. The ad- a l'l'sult of the MSGA Report men an lve rom nes, performance of The Four . 1 Fresh d F' T bo " 
with William J. Schinstine of dress honormg Mrs. Fretz was submitted to the Faculty, Ad- .I..,oad Sho\ ", "Four Freshmen 
614 Woodland Drive, Pottstown. L I _ given by Mrs. Robert F. Buts, ministration and Board of Di- WIth Sa .. <o. hones". and "Four 
The booklet, which has been re- ore el To Be Held Alburtis, also an Ursinus grad- rectors of the College last Freshmen m Person". They have 
leased nationally by Southern V I - ., D I uate of 1906. spring. This report asked that "e('or~ed with stan K~nton and 
Music Co. of San Antonio Texas a entIne s ay Mrs. J. Harold Brownback, some change be. made in the hIS .olchestra and, WIth June 
contains 31 original stre~t beat~ Trappe, club treasurer, reported procedures used m the compul- Chrlsty. 
ior drums. The WSGA and the MSGA that $8,000 was on deposit to- .wry Charel program. . The WEEKLY in order to sat-
Bennett is a Sophomore at- have announced the date for the ward the $10,000 gift the club These cha~ges are the first 1 Isfy the dem~nd .for information 
tending Ursinus College. A grad- I annual Lorelei Dance to be held plans to make toward furnish- results of thlS Repo.t and ~l- ha~ been ~1 tou~h wit~ several 
uate of Spring-Ford Senior High this year on Valentine's Day, I mg the new college dining hall. though t~ey ~ay be VIewed WIth PhIladelphIa radI~ ~tatIOns. The 
School where he was a band Friday, February 14. As every Mrs. Brownback was re-elected some heSItatIOn by a few mem- , ~'epresent8t)Ve OpInIOns of disc 
Dean William Pettit, who I m.ember, Bennett also performed year" it will be held at sunny- I as treasurer. b.ers , ~f t~e ~t~dent body, I?a:- I JOck~ys polled showed that the 
will he on a leave of absence WIth SOl~theastern District Band brook Ballroom from the hours Other officers include Mrs. Al- tlcularly JUnIors and SenI?IS, ~OUl Flesh~en have a reputa-
during the next semester. , and RegIonal All-State Band. As of 9 to 1. fred L. Taxis, Jr., Norristown, they a~e r:porte~y only the fIrst I tlOn for bemg one. of the ~ost 
,a member of the Buccaneers I The music will be provided by I vice-president, elected to suc- steps m renovatmg the Chapel popular groups of Jazz vocallSts 
from .Yale . .or. VO~'l'ath has been I ?rum and Bugle Corps of Read- Lester Lanin and the highlight ceed Mrs. John Schnable, Har- system. . today. 
teachmg mtermlttently since mg he has travelled all over the of the evening will be the leysville; and Miss Elmira R. The ~acu~ty co~mlttee on MOll'ie l{oSen of WIFI declar-
1942. During the second World I country playing drums. He is a crowning of the king. The selec- Brant, Norristown, who was re- Chapel IS stIll meetmg so fur- ed that the Four Freshmen ' .... re 
",!,ar he served as vice-counsul fo.rmer student of Mr. Schin- tion of the fellow to reign as elected 'secretary of the club. I ~her changes may be forthcom- an excellent group, popular on 
m .~ortugese we~t Africa and stm~, director of instrumental king will be made by the stu- Mrs. Butz's recollections of mg. I collcbt! campuses throughout 
BntISh East Afnca. After the mUSIC at Pottstown Senior High dent body prior to the dance, Mrs. Fretz went back to their the country." They have ap-
war the doctoral dissertation School. In addit.ion Bennett I and he will. be presented to the I childhood in the community and Exchan O'e Planned lJeared at Villanova and other 
was completed; Dr. Vorrath serves as a perCUSSIOn instr~ct?r students Fnday evening. in the Sunday School of Trinity _ t: area colleges and universities in wrot~ on the novels of J~~n at the S & S ~chool ~f MusIC m The WSGA and .MSGA met United Church of Christ, col- WIth LIncoln U. 1 recent years. 
Valel a,. a 19th century . crItlC, ~ottsto~n. ThI~ b?ok IS the fifth thIS afternoon to dISCUSS fur- legeville. The two were confirm- Tickets Limited 
poet ,dlpl~mat, and novelIst who I~ a senes of SImIlar books pub- ther plans fO.r the dance. ed at the same time in Trinity The Men's Student Govern- In order to assure that the 
wa~ one tIme ambassador to the lished by Southern. aI?-d Co- The Lor~lel has always been a Church, took their college pre- ment Association announces a group will appeal', a substantial 
UnIted States. a~~hored by Mr .. Sc~;ns~ll'~e. ~uccess, WIth ~ore people turn- p.aratory work at the former Ur- week-long "student exchange I retainer must be in by Wed-
Tour Outlined C?ad~nce CarnIval. WIlham J. mg out f~r th~s dance ~han f~r smus Academy and then were program" in cooperation with nesday. Students are encourag-
The first port of call will be Schmstme and Cr~lg Bennett a.ny other. ThIS dance l~ tradl- fellow students in Ul'sinus Col- Lincoln University beginning on ed by MSGA President Stratton 
Casablanca in Morrocco. Dean 29p. Southern MUSIC Co., !nc., tIOnally the one for WhICh wo- lege. For three years after grad-,February 10. All interested male to purchase their tickets as 
Pettit will also visit Gibralter 1100 Broadway, San AntOnIO 6, I m.en may choose the date they uation they taught together in students should write a letter soon as possible. Women who 
Palma, and Naples. In Nanles h~ · Texas. wlsh. the Cape May, New Jersey, of application to Frank strat-I wish to purchase tickets should 
will change ships and board the DC S d schools. ton explaining why they desire do so now. They will be refund-
station ship the Stella Solaris WEEKLY TEA tu ents Hear .As e~amples of Mrs. Fretz's to be selected, along with their ed, if, at a later date, they wish 
for a cruise to Alexandria, Egypt All members of the Faculty, Ph-I 0 h WIde mterests and activities, average and a list of their ac- to attend the performance with 
where he wlll visit Cairo and Administration and staff are I a_ rc estra Mrs. Butz cited Mrs. Fretz's tivities. The MSGA will choose an escort. There will be only a 
the Pyramids; Port Said; Beruit reminded of the Weekly's tea, charter membership in the Ur- two students on the basis of limited number of tickets on 
and the countries of Lebanon this Wednesday afternoon, by Susan Bell ~inus Women's Club, her service these letters. Mr. Stratton will sale for the performance due to 
and Syria; Harfa and Jerusalem. January 15, from 3-5 p.m. in Wednesday, January 8, the m the Sunday School and wom- be happy to answer any ques- the limited capacity of the 
He will return ttu'ough Cyprus the Weekly office. Philadelphia Orchestra present- en's missionary society of the tions about the program. gymnasium. 
and Greece where he will visit ed the third concert in the Sen- church to which she belonged, 
Scholl Resigns as [Fe President; 
Bill Mack is Elected to Position 
Building and Endowment Needs 
For Next Decade Total $10,000,000 
ior Student Series at the Acad- her 26-year service on the ladies' 
emy of Music, which is presently advisory committee of Bethany 
under renovation. William Orphans Home, Womelsdorf, 
Smith, the assistant conductor three years as a "gray lady" at 
of the orchestra commented on Sacred Heart Hospital, Norris-
the various programmed selec- town, and more recently in a 
tions prior to the performance similar capacity at the Johnson 
of each. Home, Royersford, to which Mrs. Building and endowment needs totalling $10,000,000 
The Inter-Fraternity Council, on December 16, 1963, 
elected William Mack of Beta Sigma Lambda Fraternity, 
to succeed William Scholl as IFC president. Mack will 
The concert began with the Fretz devotes one day each week. for the next decade have been listed by the Board of Direc-
Overture to Benvenuto Cellini, a Miss Ruth H. Rothenberger, tors of Ursinus College, Collegeville, it was announced by 
frequently performed composi- dean of women at Ursinus CoI-
tion which has survived the suc- (Continued on oal!'e 3) Dr. Do~ald L. Helfferich, president of the college. 
serve as president for the remainder of this year. cessive failures of the opera as The lISt, "not necessarily in 
a whole. John Delancy, first solo Whitians Hold Tea To order of their priority," includ-Scholl is resigning because he 
will be man-ied and Ii ving off 
campus. He felt it only fair, both 
to the !FC and to Demas, that 
he relinquish his position of 
president to someone who will 
tiave more time to devote to the 
duties of the office. He regrets 
that tills step has been neces-
Dry for he would have liked to 
ork toward clarifying the posi-
on of fraternities on the cam-
us. He feels that at present, 
ey are not allowed to "carry 
put the regular and social func-
tlons usually associated with 
atern1ties" and that "the at-
tude of the faculty 'subcom-
is unrealistic and nar-
:·}tlwrnir.lded in that they will not 
~Jl!co'gnize what is actually going 
and power are 
aims of the new pre-
B1ll hopes to gain the 
p.Jc)Operation of the existing 
and to increase the 
the councll. This aim 
DrElvl()us courlcils has never 
accomplished. Innovations 
reorganizations, if neces-
will take place through the 
members. 
president, Bill is advocat-
increased representation 
hopes to make the 1964 IF 
the most successful 
ever seen. 
3 New Members Initiated oboist executed the short solo Honor Women es: 
In Alpha Psi Omega part. Mr. Smith, in his introduc- A dining facilities building for 
tion, des~ribe~, the overture as The Whitian's Tea was held which excavation will begin 
The Delta Tau Chapter of the one .havmg e~tra.va~,ance of yesterday afternoon from 2 to shortly, $1,200,000; 
National Honorary Dramatic emotIOn and lYrIC gIft. . 4 in Paisley Recreation Room Relocating the supply store 
F'raternity, Alpha Psi Omega in- The second n~m?er,. Mua- The purpose of this tea was t~ and other facilities, $250,000; 
itiated three new members Tues- f]o~es, was a descnptIve ~:Hece for give recognition to those women A new wing to Pfahler Hall of 
day, January 7. These three strml? orchestra, offermg the students who have attained an Science, $900,000; 
members are Mr. Gerald emotIOn of the the~ ~wenty year average of 85 or better durin Expansion of library facilities, 
Hinkle, the advisor, Bobbie Hil- old composer, ~hlillp Lam~ro, Lhe previous semester. g $100,000; 
ler and Bill Lundgren. In order: upon remembermg the PaCIfic . . A men's dormitory with 150 
to ' receive membership in this I Ocean from the coast of Calif- ~he WhltIans is an honor so- capacity, $750,000; 
fraternity each person must ornia. w 0 have had an average of 85 Expanded physical education 
have shown outstanding work In the Schumann Concerto for: 0.1' better for four ,of ~heir fi!,st facilities, $750,000; 
. th C t i Club Four Hprns and Orchestra in F fIve semesters. Pat HIll, semor A chapel seating 1,200, with 
m e ur an. 'history maJ' or is tl Certain requirements for major, Mason Jones, holding the:. p~ese? y pres- appropriate offices and class-
membership must be met before chair of first solo horn in the ,Ident Of. the orga?lZatIOn. These rooms, $750,000. 
election to the fraternity. A orchestra, conducted the orches- I teas. Wh.ICh are given e~c~ .sem- A total of $4,700,000 is estimat-
prospective member must have tra and foul' of his students es~er, ale ~ne of the actlvities of ed for foreseeable building needs. 
served on the playreading com- from the Curtis Institute of I thIS orgamzation. In addition, it is hoped to in-
mittee, worked on one aspect of Music as solol.sts. The guest per- crease general endowment funds 
staging displayed a general will- formers DaVId Gray, William ATTENTION JUNIOR MEN ! by $3,000,000 for "increased main-
ingness' to work, acted in one, C~pps, Nolan E. Miller, and The deadline for letters of I tenance costs and more ade-
major production or played a Rlchard Dolph, performed on application to the Cub d I~ quate salaries", and scholarship 
prominent role in a group pro- the soprano, tenor, alto, and Key Soclety is Friday, Ja~~- endowment funds by $2300000 
duction, and directed or produc- 'I baTssh Frsenchhhorns. ary 17. Letters should contain "to enable the college to' dO~ble ed a play. After the initiation . . e ymp ~ny No. 5 by Dim- a description of the candi- I ~he a!l10unt of aid presently be-
Tuesday night the fraternity Iltn Shostakovlch comprised the date's college organizational I mg given to needy stUdents." 
and Its new members had a re-
I
' second half of .the concert. This affiliations, his major, his vo- Tuition Doesn't Cover 
ception at Mr. Jones' apartment. wortk, writtden m.dthe twentieth cational aims and any non Dr. Helfferich pointed out that 
cen ury an conSI ered the com- . t· '. - "an analysis of the college bud-
poser's greatest piece of music, O~ga~IZa lonal serVIce to Ur- I get shows that even when the 
NOTICE was written to commemorate the smu" College. The appUca- stUdent or his parents pay his 
Beardwood Chemical So- Russian Revolution. With its tions may be submitted to or her tuition in full, this cov-
ciety will meet tonight in martial overtones, it 1llustrates George Rutledge or any other ers only 68 percent of educa-
room 4 at 7:30. Dr. staiger I the composer's pride in this member of the Cub and Key tional cost per student. The 
wlll discuss "Heterocyclic I historic event.. William Smith Society. other 32 percent must be made 
L.:R.:.:i:.n:.:g:.:.s_."_--------~ (ConUnuea on page 3) loo.-___________ ..,...! I up by income from general and 
scholarship endowments and the 
support received from founda-
tions, business and industrial 
firms, churches, and interested 
and generous individuals." 
The president of the 94-year-
old college emphaSized that "the 
board of directors has not 
adopted these items as a rigidly 
fixed list, since neither the di-
rectors nor officers of the college 
wish to impose an unchange-
able 'dead hand' burden on their 
successors. 
"Rathe~, after careful study 
~f our SItuation, especiany in 
llgh t of the expected increase in 
college enrollments, we have re-
corded these building and en-
dowment needs as guidelines in 
the planning of our program 
and in se~king financial support 
from varIOUS sources." 
Dr. Helfferich said that "the 
board is not presently contem-
plating any high-pressure cam-
paign for funds. Officers of the 
college, with the assistance of 
n:embers of the board, will con-
tmue the strategy which has 
brought encouraging results so 
far, seeking grants from founda-
tions, gifts from business and 
industrial firms and the grow-
ing number of Individuals who 
recognize that the privately-
supported liberal arts college Is 
at the center of the great Amer-
(Continued on page 3) 
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Wl,r llIr.atUU.6 Dltrrkly 
Published a minimum of twenty-two times each academic year 
by the studen ts of Ursinus College, Collegeville, P ennsylvania 
Sixty-second year of publication 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Comments 
MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 
-& Reviews 
I~DITOR-lN-CIIIEF ...................................... Sharon E. Robbins 
PR1'~ IDEN'l' 01.' TIlE BOARD OF MANAGERS ...... Dr C. D. Mattern Joe and Penny Aronson 
In Concert: A Success 
!Peek Around In the Mail 
FACUL'l'Y AIl\'JSOR .................................. Dr. George G. Storey 
AD )':H'l'rSlNG lilA AGJ'~H .........•............•........•....... DlII Scholl 
CIH Ul_Nl'lON MANAGER ................... . ............ Aril'lle Yogel 
!~tters to the I~dltor should be typewl"lllon (double-spaced) and received 
the l'hursciny helot·o puhlic'allon. Thoy may be han.I .. <1 to any oditor or tiepositerl 
und I' lhe door of the \\ Cl')II) officI' In the bascment of Bomherger J "'II. All lottors must he signed; Ilamos will be withheld upon rl'que!:lt. 'I'htl Wcclll) 
rC~l!n'es the right to edit or condcm;e any lettel', nnd to r hoose tho. (> which 
nre judged most pel'lincnt anel <111propriate. 
Elllel· ·,1 Dcccmber 19, l~O~. at Col1eA'eyille, 1'a.. 'IS ~('('ond cla:;s matter. 
und r ,\I't oi Congress of ~!arch 3, 11;79 
IIlaillng ,\ddross: Campus PO!;t Office. Ursin us ColJ('ge, ColJeA'e'llille, Pennsylvania 
'I'erms: Mail Subscl'ipti~n-$3.00 per ncadomi(' year; G neral SubsCl'iptloll-
Pny:\bl~ through lhe. UI'!!lnUt; ollege Activities Fee only. Any QuestionH dealing 
with circulatIOn del!vonet; shoul<.l be a<.ldressl'd to the Circulation ~[anagel·. 
EDITORIAL 
Some Suggestions 
As the end of the First Semester draws to an end, it is 
appropriate to make some suggestions fo r succeeding sem-
esters. We of the WEEKLY staff, speaking for the stu-
dents and a number of the faculty, would like to suggest 
that there be some additions to the Courses of Instruction. 
In particular, we would like to see an extension of the His-
tory 27 course, The History of Western Art. One semester 
is not sufficient to cover the course matter. There could be 
a number of art courses introduced into the program, par-
ticularly since this is a Liberal Arts College. Courses in 
Oriental philosophy, art, literature and history would be 
beneficial. Also a course in world literature could be offered. 
The Biology department could use courses in Bacteriology 
and Bio-Chemistry. 
Many colleges of similar size offer wider courses in lit-
erature, history, fine arts, psychology and economics. 
There are other departments which also need an increased 
number of courses. It is time that many of our departments 
began to re-organize their courses and to extend the sub-
ject matter. If additional professors are required to handle 
the increased burden, then let's have them. 
• • • • 
A New Spirit 
It seems that there is developing a new SpIrit on the 
Ursinus Campus and maybe it will be here to stay. The 
students are taking it upon themselves to take care of many 
matters that have been ignored for some time. Noticeable 
among these is the increased support of athletic events. 
Students are cheering our teams again. Also of note is the 
effort of the "Agency" in bringing entertainment to the 
campus, in the form of Joe and Penny Aronson. Some stu-
dents have begun to co-operate and to work toward those 
goals which others have been yelling for. The Men's Stu-
dent Government Association has this year begun to act for 
the student body and is accoomplishing something con-
crete. The Four Freshmen will be appearing, the big name 
which has been cried for, on Thursday, February 20. Def-
initely, something has happened to Ursinus. 
Joe and Penny Aronson, folksingers, who appeared at the 
College on January 10, 
------------------------by The Feature Staff three sections of the group sing 
Ursinus students turned out three different songs simultan-
in force to hear the varied and eously. 
stimulating performance by The folk songs Joe and Penny 
folksingers Joe and Penny sang came from all over the 
Aronson of Philadelphia. This world. The Aronsons spent 
program was presented at Ursi- much time in research in order 
nus through the efforts of the to present new and different 
"Agency" of Ursinus College. folk songs of a definite histor-
This is an organizat~on origin- ical interest. Particularly inter-
ated and run by several enter- esting was the history of the 
prising Ursinus students, led by development and use of the 
Lewis Linet, C. H. Smith, and melody of the Battle Hymn of 
Len Greenbaum. the Republic in the United 
Joe and Penny have a unique States . 
style which centers around the Perhaps one of the most in-
use of dramatic presentation. teresting presentations of the 
Each song they sang Friday evening was the Aronsons paro-
night was a portrayal of a dy on the German folksong, 1st 
sce~e or emotion, m~king the Das Nicht em Schnitzelbank, 
audIence laught or Jump, de- the original words being sup-
pending on the mood. For the , planted by the names of prom-
muc~ requested e~cores, tI:e . inent political figures, Rocke-
f?lks~ger~ used. audIenc~ partl- 1 feller, Goldwater, Truman, Nas-
cIpatlOn, mcludmg haVlng the ser, and Khrushchev, to men-
tion a few. 
G k Gl · We feel that Penny Aronson, ree eanlngs a soprano, was by far the bet-
ter half of the team. Her fine 
Zeta Chi soprano voice a nd far.ial charac-
Discourse on 
Drinking at UC 
Congratulations to Harry Pote terizations won hpl' a place In 
on his recent engagement to Ithf' minds of the student body. 
Natalie Rees, a sophomore at All in all, the Aronson's pre-
West Chester I?tate and t.o J.oel sented a fine, unusual program 
Spangl~r on hlS recent pmnmg with a dramatic, yet truthfully 
to . Jamce He~er. The brothers realistic, interpretation which 
enJoyed a qUIet cultured New delighted the enthusiastic audi-
Year's Eve party at Tom Ca- ence. We hope that there will be 
hill's. Congratulation to Nick I more programs such as this at 
Teti and "Huck" Stauffer, the I the College in t he weeks to 
"Bolo" champs of the campus. come. 
All challengers are welcome. The Weekly, speaking for the 
I 
part of Ursinus College. One Cond~lences to S~m .Walker f~r the student body, extends 
would contend then that people breakmg the chaIr 11ft at SplIt thanks to those individual stu-
attending classes at the Evening Rock o~er the holidays. Con- dents, who, through their efforts 
School are Ursinus Students. It gratula~lOns to tI:e b~others !or and initiative made this pro-
would then appear that they not domg anythlOg mterestlOg gram possible. 
by the Editors t. would be governed by the rules ~~~ut~iVing me less to write ~;~:;::::;: =;;::;;;;;;;;-,-=;;;;~=~== 
There are a few interes 109 of the College as long as they Al . Ph' 0 Sig's President, Bill Mack. Many 
and amusing discrepancies be- remain students of the college. phi I mega U . 
tween the rules of the "Revised For example, if one of the said Belated congratulations to rs!nus men took to the neigh-
Constitution and Rules and Reg- evening school students were to George Rutledge and Greg bormg wo?ds of New York, 
ulations of the Men's Student cheat on an examination, he Kern on being selected to Who's pen.nsylvamB:, and New Jersey, 
Government Association of Ur- would undoubtedly be punished Who in American Colleges and · durmg huntmg season, but all 
sinus College" and those of the as any other student of the Col- universities. The brothers held I came ba~k emp~y-handed ex-
"Rules and Customs, 1963-64". lege would be; if the said stu- a Christmas party on Saturday, cept Bull ?-eye Bill, who was .not 
book of the college. d t d'd t h' b'll f t December 14. The affair was a to be d~rued,. as he bagged hIm-
en 1 no pay IS 1 or u- success, even though APO's Paul self. a sIx-polOt buck .. Congratu-Page 13 of "Rules and Cus- ition to the school, he would be I t h t h 
toms," under "Miscellaneous removed from his position in Bunyan, Don Sentman, broke an a lOns, 0 grea w Ite hunter! 
Regulations," number 33, states: the school as would any other axe while chopping wood for the Delta Pi Sigma 
"The possession or use of alcho- student of the College; but, fire. Many favorable comments Congratulations to Keith 
holic beverages on the campus what would happen if a case of were received on the wreath Fretz who became pinned to 
or in Collegeville is forbidden. beer were to be found on the hung by the brothers between Sharon Walker, Hanover, Pa., 
One notices that the rule does back seat of the car belonging to the pillars of Freeland. over vacation, and to Lyle Say-
not mention "students," Where- \Said evening school student Alpha Sigma Nu lor who became pinned to Jane 
as all others except the rule while his car was parked on the The sisters wish to extend Davis. On Dec. 30 we held for-
mentioning firearms, specific- school parking lot while he at- best wishes on two engagements mal initiation for Our new bro-
ally states, "students shall not" I tended classes? which took place during the thers: Ed Barnett, Joe Melrose, 
this, that or the other thing. Picture the situation now. A Christmas vacation: Jo Ann and Andy Purvins at General 
Perhaps the rule refers to other car is parked on the parking lot Dieffenderfer to Donald Hosier, DeKalb Inn. Our New Year's Eve 
members of the college com- outside Brodbeck Hall. A cer- of Easton, a senior at Lafayette party was a "smashing" suc-
m.u~ty, as well as to stu?ents. tain individual happens to be and Jinny Lauer to Mike Munro, cess--right, Norm? 
RI~Iculous? Perhaps, but mter- gOing into Brodbeck and notices a brother of Beta Sig. Also dur- The brothers wish to congrat-
.estlOg. this car for one reason or the ing the holidays Kay Altemose ulate Jed Lippy on his recent 
The MSGA rules state (num- other. There is seen, on the back was pinned to Bruce Imbt from engagement to Judy Coffman 
ber 1, pg. 10, Revised Const. etc,) I seat of the car a suspicious Upsala College and Ellen Lewis 10f Hampton, Virginia. 
that: "The possession or use of I looking cardboa~d box. Ah-ha! to Ted Filer from Rutgers Uni- Last Friday, while skiing at 
alcoholic beverages on the cam- A case of beer. To whom does versity. ,Big Boulder, brother Norm Mac-
pus is forbidden." Notice that I this fine prize belong? The Eve- Beta Sigma Lambda Mullan was asked to film a part 
this rul~ says nothing about ning School lets out classes for It was an extremely busy hol- tor "Tell It to the Camera." 
Collegeville. . the night and a 35 year old em- iday for all the brothel:s, but eS-1 L~~'s see if he'll. m~ke the tele-
However, the above m~tenal ployee of Magna Industries, Inc., pecially lor the followmg few- VISIOn show, or lS It all a good 
is unne<:essary f~r the pomt "":Ne I walks up to the certain investi- for Bill Huebner, who depinned story? The brothers enjoyed a 
really WISh to brmg out! a pomt gating individual and informs Miss Lynne Oister, for Otto skiing trip to Big Boulder over 
we have not heard mentIoned be- that individual that the car is Renner, who depinned Miss the holidays, and fortunately, 
fore. . his. What happens now? Any- Marcia Tetlow, a senior at Penn all came back in one piece. We 
There are s~veral assumptIOl!s thing? State, for Brian Dittenhafer, are looking forward to a week-
one can readIly make that WIll Picture this situation. Anoth- who depinned Miss Mimi Marcy, end trip in February. 
not be deni.ed, until the conclu- er cal' is parked over behind vice-presiden~ of KDK, and, of Ka~pa Delta K.ap.pa 
The Campus To the Editor: The sisters of Kappa Delta 
Kappa wish to extend their 
thanks to all those members of 
the Ursinus faculty and stu-
dent body who so generously 
contributed used religious 
Christmas cards. The cards will 
be sen t to Sou th America. 
Thank you everyone. 
by Carl Peek 
KDK 
The MSGA deserves our con-
gratulations. They have been 
trying to aid the students of the 
College, often without much 
needed support. But the fact re-
mains, they don't stop trying. 
Now that the Four Freshmen 
are coming, perhaps the stu-
dent body will give the MSGA 
its support. shrimp, at Ursin us, would that 
you were long behind us. Shrimp 
I understand that F & M has shrimp, the stomach turner, you 
a full week reading period be- I should be in the trash burner. 
fore its examinations. Last Now that chapel has been el-
year's MSGA report suggested iminated on ~iday, we will have 
that we he given two days. As to start workmg on Monday, 
exams approach, many of us be- Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
gin to realize that we really Thursday. 
could use more than the one 
day reading period we have now. Generally Kaffee Klatsch ar-
The Philadelphia Museum of ticles are run as straight news 
Art is exhibiting Asger Jom's stOlies. Friday's Klatsch, how-
Graphic Work this month and ever, was the subject of some 
next. Jorn is Denmark's leading heated discussion worthy of 
printer and print maker, ac- special note. The assembled 
cording to news release we re- group became excited over the 
ceived from the Museum. absence of a book store that was 
We hear there are plans in a book store from this campus. 
the works to remodel the base- Questions were raised and un-
ment of the Library. Also, the answered as to why the Supply 
new catalogue is supporsed .to I store does not sell pape~backs, 
be entirely new in format. QUIte at least. It was the fet>lmg of 
a work we hear. those present, a rather substan-
• tial group of students and fac-
I had the opportunity to talk ulty, that the Supply Store 
with the people at WIFI, and, as should sell paperbacks and per-
an unsolicited announcement, haps the Modern Library series. 
since they were so co-operative Granted, it has been said that 
with us we are giving them a when the dining hall (what's 
little plug, whether it is good that?) is built, books will be 
journalism or not. stocked in the new Supply Store. 
• • That fact, however, does not 
Shrimp, shrimp on the table , I help the present situation, and 
would eat you were I able. the rate of change here is so 
Shrimp, shrimp boiled and slow, one wonders if the new 
ruined, when you're eaten you dining hall will be built within 
must be spoo-en-d. Shrimp, I the next twenty-five years. 
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
THURS., JAN. 23 
9 a.m. 
Bio. 3 ............ .... S12 
Greek 1 ................ L 
H. & P.E. 43 .... Sl1 
Math. 3, I ...... S116 
Math 3, II .... S115 
Phil. 5 .................. 7 
Physics 1, I .... S102 
ReI. 1 .................... 2 
Russian I ...... S15B 
1 p.m. 
Eng. Compo 
1 & IX (S) 3 & 4 
II & IV (Hi) .. S12 
III, VII, & 
XI (Hu) .... S12 
V (J) ............ S108 
VI (Y) ................ 2 
VIII & X (K) 
S115 & S116 
Eng. Compo 2 (K) 
S115 & S116 
Eng. Compo 5 (D) 8 
Eng. Compo 3 
I (K) S115 & S116 
II (Hu) .......... S12 
III (Y) ................ 5 
IV & VI (P) ...... 7 
V (J) ............ S108 
VII (Hi) ........ S12 
VIII &, IX (D) 
7&8 
X (S) .......... 3 & 4 
Y-Yost 
J-Jones 
D-Dolman 
K-Kershner 
P-Philips 
S-Storey 
Hu-Hudnut 
Hi-Hinkle 
FRI., JAN. 24 
9 a.m. 
Chem. 107 ...... S12 
Econ. 19 .............. S3 
Econ. 21 ................ 7 
H. & P.E. 31 .... Sl1 
Hist. 25 .................. 5 
Math. 1 .......... S115 
Music 19 ...... : ..... M 
Physics 1, II .. 8102 
Physics 7 ........ S105 
Pol. Sci. 1, II .... 2 
Pol. Sci. 1, V ........ 4 
Psych. 1, I .... S304 
Soc. 1, I .......... S108 
1 p.m. 
Chern. 105 ...... S304 
Latin 3 ................ L 
Econ. 15 ........ S108 
Econ. 17 ................ 8 
SAT., JAN. 25 
9 a.m. 
French 1, I-III S12 
French 3, I-VI S12 
Spanish 1, I-III .. 7 
Spanish 3, I-III .. 7 
1 p.m. 
German 1, I-III .. 7 
German 3, I-V S12 
Econ.7 ................ 16 
Physics 11 ........ Sl 
Psych. 9 ........ S108 
Bio. 23 ............ S202 
Eng. Lit. 25 ........ A 
MON., JAN. 27 
9 a . m. 
Bio. 21 .................. A 
Chern. 109 ...... S304 
Latin 1 ................ L 
Econ. 3, I & II S12 
Econ. 11, I .......... S3 
Music 13, I .......... M 
Phil. 1 .................... 7 
Physics 5 ........ S102 
Pol. Sci. 1, I ........ 5 
H. & P.E. 101m 
Gym 
1 p . m. 
German 13 ........ 16 
Swedish 1 ........ 15 
Math 5, I ........ S116 
Physics 1, III S102 
Pol. Sci. 1, IV ...... 2 
Pol. Sci. 5, I ........ 7 
Pol. Sci. 9 ............ 4 
Psych. 1, III .. SlOB 
Russian 3 .... S115B 
Hist. 1 
IV, V, VIII, IX 
X, XII, XIII .. S12 
I ...................... S105 
II ...................... S11 
III & Xl ...... S115 
VI .................. S15A 
TUES .• JAN. 28 
9 a.m. 
Econ. 3, III .......... 5 
Econ. 11, II ........ S3 
Eng. Lit. 3, IV .... 8 
Eng. Lit. 9 ............ 7 
Eng. Lit. 19 ........ 2 
German 5 .......... 15 
H. & P.E. 51 .. S202 
Math 13, I .... S116 
Math 13, II .... SlO5 
Math. 13, III .. S15B 
Phil. 7, I-III .... S12 
(ReI. 7, I-lID .. S12 
WED., JAN. 29 
9 a.m. 
Bio. 103 ............ S12 
History 13 ............ 7 
History 19 ............ L 
Music 13, II ........ M 
French 15 ...... S15B 
Eng. Lit. 3, I .. S108 
Eng. Lit. 3, V ...... 8 
Eng. Lit. 11 ........ 4 
H.& P.E. 101w Gym 
Math 22 ........ S116 
Pol. Sci. 3 ............ 2 
1 p.m. 
Integrated Math, 
Chem, Physics 
S115 
Bio. 25 ............ S312 
Chern. 1 ............ S12 
Eng. Lit. 3, II ...... 7 
Eng. Lit. 3, III S108 
Eng. Lit. 15 .......... 3 
Eng. Lit. 21 ........ L 
German 7 .......... 15 
H. & P.E. 55 .. S15A 
Music 15 .............. M 
Physics 9 ............ S4 
THURS., JAN. 30 
9 a.m. 
Chem. 101 ........ S12 
Chern. 103 ...... S304 
Chem. 111 ...... S312 
Econ. 3, IV .......... 8 
Econ. 27 ........ S102 
History 9 .............. 7 
Math 5, II ...... S116 
Math 5, III .... SlO5 
Math 9 ............ S115 
Pol. Sci. 5, II ........ 2 
Pol. Sci. 7 .. .......... 5 
Psych. 31, I .... S108 
1 p . m. 
Bio. 17 .. ..... ..... S3M 
Draft. 1 .......... SlOl 
Econ.4 ................ 15 
Econ. 5 ................ 7 
Hist. 17 ................ 2 
Hist. 27 ................ A 
Hist. 29 ................ L 
Physics 7a ........ S4 
Psych. 31, II .. S108 
Pub. Spk. 3, Ia .... 4 
Pub. Spk. 3, 1b .... 3 
French 11 .......... 14 
FRI., JAN. 31 
9 a.m. sion resultmg from these as- Brodbeck. There are three c~urse, for. MIk~ Munro, who d~- Best WIshes to MImI Marcy, 
sumptions becomes apparent. quarts of beer on the back seat. plI~ned ~lSS JI~ny Laurer, Slg I w~o became engaged to Brian 
One assumes th.at a person .at-\ The three quarts are observed Nu s. SOCIal chairman. Congrat- D.lttenhafer, a brother o~ Beta 
tending ~lasses:l! college bUlld- by this same investigating in- ula~lOns to these four men on Slgm~ Lambda, ~"er Ch~lStmas 
ings, paymg tUItIOn fees to Ur- dividual who proceeds to rustle t~lelr engage~ents to the pr~-I vacatlOn. The SIsters WIsh to 
sinus College, being taught by. out the owner of this vehicle. I Vlously mentIoned women. ThIS I thank all those persons who: 
professors on the payroll of Ur- The owner happens to be a reporter does not. feel, however, I brought back religiOUS Christ-
sinus College, and receiving I twenty-two year old resident ' that congratulatIOns are due mas cards. "Kelly" has been 
grades and eventually a degree senior of Brodbeck. What hap- tI:ese women, because they ob- named "Sister of the Week". 
from Ursinus College, is a stu- , pens now? A different ending to vlously g~t the shorter end of I She is the senior who is most 
dent at Ursinus College. One essentially the same story per- the bargam. , looking forward to graduation. 
also assumes that the Evening i haps? ' The "Brother of the Week" I Good luck, . Kelly! 
H. & P.E. 305 Gym 
H. & P.E. 307 Gym 
Math 3, IV .... S105 
Math. 3, V .... S116 
Math. 3, VI .... 8115 
Music 1 ................ M 
Phil. 3 .................... 7 
Physics 3 ........ S102 
Pol. Sci. 1, III .... 2 
Psych. 1, II ...... S12 
French 5 .... 8115A 
1 p.m. 
H. & P.E. 57m S105 
H. & P.E. 57w S15A 
H. & P.E. 61 .. S15B 
H. & P.E. 301 Gym 
H. & P.E. 303 Gym 
Hist.5 .................... 7 
Hist. 31 ................ L 
Math 35 ........ 8115 
Bio.7 ................ S12 
Pol. Sci. 11 .......... 4 
Econ. 13 .............. 18 
Pub. Spk. 3, II .... 4 
Pub. Spk. 5 ...... .. 
Geology 1 .... .. 
1 p.m. 
Bio. 19 (207) .. 8 
Eng. Lit. 17 ....... . 
French 9 ........... . 
Snanish 13 ....... . 
Eng. Lit. 7 ......... . 
School of Ursinus College is a' (Continued on page 3) honor, once again goes to Beta (Contmued on page n Soc. 1, II ............ 83 Ed. 49 (Eve.) ........ 7 Math 20 ....... . 
MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 1964 
Phila. Orchestra . •. 
(Continued from page 1) 
Building • .. 
(Continued Crom page 1) 
ican tradition in higher educa-
tion. " 
THE URSIN US WEEKLY 
Results of Vatican Council 
Topic of The Rev. Dowling described this work as one which, in composition, "uses the 
common language of prior music 
and of present trends, combin-
ing them in a manner which 
speaks to the modern genera-
tion. 
A stepped-up effort to encour-
age alumni and others to re-
member Ursinus College in their The Rev. Philip J. Dowling, Professor of Systematic 
wills and in pla nning their an-
nual giving, and an emphasis on Theology at St. Charles Seminary, spoke in Bomberger 
annuities and life insurance Chapel last Wednesday evening on "The Results of the 
KOPPER KETTLE 
454 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
pOlicies as methods of giving to V · C '1" I 
the college, will be used to move atlcan ounel. in the separat ion. Secondly, it 
toward meeting the college's Throughout his talk, Father involves a new a t mosphere of 
needs, Dr. Helfferich said. 'Dowling stressed the deep need f r iendliness toward one another 
He pointed out that alumni h . t · ·t h' h . - a talking t oget her . Twenty 
h ave just over-subscribed a 3- for C 1'1S Ian um y w lC. . IS years ago, Fath er Dowling re-
yea r goal of $500,000, and that felt in many of the ChrIStIan I ma rked, he never would have 
gifts and bequest s received dur- churches in the world today. been spealdng he~e a t Ursir:us 
ing the past fisca l year had ex- This feeling has found its ex- College. At that time Cathollcs 
ceeded those of the previous pression in the Ecumenical I and Protestants just didn't as-
year by more than 37 percent. "1 sociate like this. Thirdly, unity 
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty 
HU 9-2536 
SPECI('S 
Pip;n' Hot Sandwiches 
Rt.422 
Limerick, Pa. 
Wit h enrollment presently ap- Movement. The Vatican Co unCI involves working t ogether for 
proximating 980, t he board of was the Roman Catholic the same goals. An example of 
au 9-7185 
directors hopes that college fa- Church's response to this de- I this would be socia l work. The I 
cilities can be expanded to ac- sire for unity among Christians. fina l goal in unit y is, of course, 
commodate a maximum of 1,200 '1 to think together - to share 
students, according to Dr. Helf- Delegates to the Councl were the same fait h. We are not near 
ferich. bishops representing every part I this goal today, but we are cer-
of the world . One of the main I tainly n earer tha n in times past 
tasks of the first session was wh~n ,cathOliCS an~ Protesta nts 
getting to know one another. welen t even speakmg to each 
Jean's Dress Shop V.C. Circle . .. 
(Continued from page 1) 
"Collegeville's Fashion Center" 
We feature Adler Socks 
and Sportswear 
open evenings 'til 9 p.m. 
lege, gave the club a brief re-
port on student life and develop-
ments in faculty, curriculum, 
and physical facilities. 
with 
Mal{ 9hulman 
(By lhe Author of " Rally Round lhe Fla(J, Boys!" and, 
"Barefoot Boy lVith Cheek.") 
A GUIDE FOR THE GUIDERS 
One of the mo t interesting academic theories advanced in 
many a long year has recently been advanced by that interest-
ing academic theori t, E. Pluribu Ewbank, Ph. D. who holds 
the chair of rntere ting Academic Theories at the t. Louis 
College of Footwear and Educational Philosophy. Dr. Ewbank 
said in the la t iR ue of the learned journal, the l\! ount Rushmore 
Guide to Scholastic Advancement and Presidents' 11 ends, that we 
might be approaching the whole problem of student guidance 
from the wrong direction. 
Dr. Ewbank, a highly respected pedagogue and a lifelong 
smoker of Marlboro Cigarettes, (I mention Marlboro for two 
rea on : first, to indicate the cope of Dr. Ewbank' brainpower. 
Out of all the dozens of brand of cigarettes available today, 
Dr. Ewbank has had the 'wit and ta te to pick the one with the 
mo t flavorful flavor, the most filtracious filter, the most soft 
soft pack, the most flip top Flip Top box: I refer, of course, to 
Marlboro. The second reason I mention Marlboro is that I got 
paid to mention Marlboro in this column, and the laborer, you 
will agree, is worthy of his hire.) 
But I digress. To return to Dr. Ewbank's interesting theory, 
be contend that most college guidance counselor are inclined 
to take the easy way out. That i to say, if a tudent's aptitude 
te t how a talent for, let u ay, math, the tudent is encour-
aged to major in math. If his test how an aptitude for poetry, 
he is directed toward poetry. And so forth. 
All wrong, says Dr. Ewbank. The great breakthroughs, the 
Rtartling innovations in, let us say, math, are likely to be made 
Tlot by mathematicians-who e thinking, after all, is constrained 
by rigid rules and principles-but by mavericks, by noncon-
formists, by intuitors who refus.e to fall into th? ru~ of reason. 
For in tance, set a poet to studymg math. He wlll bnng a fresh, 
unfettered mind to the subject, just as a mathematician will 
bring the same kind of approach to poetry. 
By way of evidence, Dr. Ewbank cites the case of Cipher 
Binary, a youth who entered college with brilliant test scores in 
phYRicR, chemistry, and the calculus. But Dr. Ewbank forced 
young Cipher to major in poetry. 
The results were astonishing. Here, for example, is young 
Cipher'S latest poem, a love lyric of such originality that Lord 
Byron springs to mind. I quote: 
He was her logarithm, 
She wa.s his cosine. 
Taking their dog with 'em. 
They hMtened to go sign 
. l' h d th h other. This was .accomp IS e r.oug Fat her Dowling remarked, 
speeches m. wh~ch eac? bishop I however, that the Council did 
expressed h~ views. Nme h:un- not end on an optimistic note. 
~red an~ SIX tal.ks were gIven There were great differences of 
m the first seSSIOn, but ~here opinion on the question of Curia 
was one saying rule: no ~lshop vs. Collegiality, an issue involved 
c?uld tal~ beyond ten mmutes. in the nature of the Church. 
Smce equlI~ment to translate all The Curia's relation to the Pope 
speeches mto all langua?,es is something like that of the 
would have been very expenSive, United States Cabinet to the 
the de.legates. agreed to speak President. The Curia feels that 
and dISCUSS m the one lan.g- they with the Pope as their 
uage they all understood-Latm. head are the rulers of the 
Spee~hes were especially ~har- Chur~h. The bishops feel, how-
actenzed b~ chanty. No bishop ever, that all the bishops 
ever f!1entlo~~d. anoth~r. by throughout the world with the 
name . m cntlCIsm. pr~r:c~ples Pope as head, are by God's in-
and not persons were criticized. tention the rulers of the Church. 
The late Pope John stated the This is a very deep and im-
purpose of the Council. The his- portant question which cannot 
toric mission of the Church, he be decided upon quickly. 
said, is to "go and teach all na- -------
tions." This the Church must do 
in the best way possible. The 
purpose of the Council was to 
bring the Church up to date-
to renew her-so that she could 
better can), out this mISSIon. 
Pope John hoped that the 
Council would concern itself 
with the pastoral mission of the 
Church more than with theolog-
ical matters. 
Pope John died before the sec-
ond session of the Council had 
convened. His successor, Pope 
Paul, however, reaffirmed the 
purposes of the Council. He stat-
ed that the Church, realizing her 
union with our Lord, must ex-
press herself better by knowing 
herself better. She must especi-
ally realize her spiritual reality. 
The Church must also renew 
herself and must work for 
Christian unity. To Pope Paul, 
this unity involves four things. 
First, it involves the removal of 
barriers - the forgiveness on 
both sides, Catholic and Protest-
ant, for whatever fault each had 
College Diner 
NEWEST, most modern 
air-conditioned diner in 
the area. 
Same proprietors: Mike & Joe 
PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA 
2453 W. Ridge Pike 
Jeftersonvllle. Pa, 
BReadway 5-0!36 
We are at our new location 
346 MAIN ST. 
CLAUDE MOYER & SON 
BARBER SHOP 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Trio Restaurant 
178 Brldli!e Street 
Phoenixville. Pa. 
Platters 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 
Take Out Orders WE 3-5091 
Drinking 
On Campus 
(Continued from page 2) 
To our minds, at least, there 
can be no well founded argu-
ment against the drinking of 
alcohol by Ursinus students over 
21. For those under twenty-one, 
there is a state law prohibiting 
the consumption of alcoholic 
beverages; this is something 
which has to be lived with. But 
what about those students over 
21? 
It is unrealistic, and to us, 
hypocritical and ridiculously 
dogmatic for students over the 
legal age to be forbidden by the 
College to drink in Collegeville. 
On campus, however, it is ex-
tremely clear, that under the 
present circumstances, the Col-
lege has the right to do what-
ever it pleases. 
A question. How many mem-
bers of the faculty, administra-
tion, and Board of Directors in-
dulge in the use of alcoholic 
beverages? And another point 
of interest. The what might be 
called preface to the "Rules 
and Customs" book states: "The 
College tries to help its students 
to develop those qualities which 
will fit them for the extraord-
inary responsibilities of educat-
ed men and women. The College 
endea vors to achieve its purpose 
through the curriculum, cur-
ricular and extracurricular pro-
gram, and the pattern of cam-
pus life." 
What about this noble state-
ment? How many cocktail 
parties are given by educated 
Yarns - Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main st., Collegeville. Pa. 
HU 9-2761 lona C. Schatz 
For ALL your PrInting Needs, 
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call) 
SMALE'S PRINTERY 
785 N. Charlotte Street 
Pottstown, Pa. 
PAGE THREE 
Chris Fuges and Friend, Thai-Seato Community Development 
Center, Ubol, Thailand, 
Report from Thailand 
by Chris Fuges 
Perhaps six months is too if I'm not just wasting my time. 
short a time to speak with any There are many factors hold-
accuracy about life in Thailand ing back the development of 
but here goes anyway. I am pre- Thailand. First of all, the aver-
sently working and living in a age farmer (90 ('/0 of the people 
small village about 18 kilometers of Thailand are subsistence rice 
west of the town of Ubon in the farmers ) is undernourished, 
northeastern sec tion of the unedueated, and poor. Secondly, 
country. Ubon is about 30 miles there is a need for the further 
from both the Laotian and development of democratic 
Cambodian borders. There are idealism in the government. 
three seasons: the hot, the I Thai ci viI servants seem to have 
rainy, and the COld. The rainy no desire to serve their govern-
season ended about one month I m ent or work for the develop-
and a half ago and the cold sea- I ment of their country. In addi-
son just started. I find the tion to this, the people here are 
weather extremely pleasant ethnically Lao and speak a Lao 
with temperatures ranging be- I dialect, rather than Bangkok 
tween 80-90 degrees F. The Thai Thai. They also tend to identify 
people are very friendly and I themselves with Laos rather 
have done everything possible I than with the central govern-
to make me feel at home. Des- ment in Bangkok. All of these 
pite this, I often feel lonely, factors provide a fertile breed-
bored, and due to the difficulty ing ground for Communist 
of the language, unable to com- subversion from Laos which is 
municate with anybody. I have taking pla,ce at a rapidly in-
little or no opportunity to speak creasing rate. 
English. Nevertheless, I do feel that 
I am working for the depart- these two years will not be wast-
ment of Community Develop- ed. I am learning a lot about the 
ment under the Ministery of 1n- Thai people and they in turn are 
terior of the Thai government. learning about the United 
I have a Thai co-worker who al- States. Despite the many set-
so works for the same depart- backs and frustrations I still 
ment. Our job is t.o help raise feel that the Peace Co~ps' idea 
the sta~dards of living of ~he that mutual understanding be-
p~ople m the area ~y wor~mg t~een peoples is best accomp-
With them on certam projects hshed, not with atom bombs or 
that affect tI:e co~munity as a through foreign aid money, but 
whole. Plantmg d;tfferent types through people who are willing 
.of c~ops, co?s~ructm? wells, and I to work with and learn from 
helpmg to lrngate nce land are other people. In a very real 
some of the many projects we sense, Peace Corps is a practical 
have worked on so far. HOW- I realization of the fact that in 
e~er, ~ feel that my total con- the final analysis people, not 
tnbutlOn here has been very machines or money will decide 
small and sometimes I wonder the future of the w~rld. 
mer,t and women on behalf of loco parentis, but if the student 
Ursmus College? How many teas I cannot be his own guide by the 
a.nd non-tea toas~s? How many time he is 21, he might as well 
tImes have alumru, guests of the give up on trying to be a person. 
college, and other notable per- Just as Ma's hand won't be 
sonages (and not so notable around to hang on to all the 
ones) been asked, "May I get time, neither will in loco Ma's 
you something to drink?" And hand. Be all this as it may how-
how often has the answer been, lever, regardless of what any 
"Wh~ yes, thank you." college rule says, those stu-
It IS the purpose of a college dents who don't want to drink 
to educate its students to fulfill won't. 
the responsibilities of educated We a e told th t U· . 
men and women. Let's be realis- r a rsmus IS a 
. .., . church related college It ap-
tic about the SItuatIOn we re m. pears to th t th" 'k 
For example, how far is a man me . a IS overwOl -
going in the business world to- ed statement IS ':1sed more as .an 
day or in the academic world excuse to refram from actIOn 
if h'e doesn't at least know what than for any o~her reason. Per-
.. .' haps the "Ursm us Image" is 
a hIghball IS, or a screwdIlver, being protected b th d' ki 
or a bloody mary or any of ay  nn ng 
dozen other "drinks?" lI:1le, but why put a coat of val'· 
Naturally the college, if it is nIsh on an old floor board? 
going to play in loco parentis What about enforcement of 
has a responsibility to the ex the present "no drinking" rule? 
College 
Students 
Faculty 
Members Printed In 
To say the least, enforcement is 
lax and punishment for infrac-
tions in consistent. 
If the drinking rule were to 
be completely removed from the 
I books, the Ursinus regulatory 
I 
catchall, "conduct unbecoming 
and Ursinus Student" would 
suffice for any extraordinary 
cases in what might be called 
I the realm of the "drunk and 
disorderly." 
KENNETH B. NACE Marriage vows which they joyfully shared, 
And wooed and wed and pi r squared. 
Similarly, when a freshman girl DnIn:ed Elizab~th Barrett 
Sigafoos came to Dr. Ewbank t,o seck ~U1duncfl, he Ignored the 
fact that she had won the Pulitzer pnze for poetry when she 
wa eight, and insisted she major in mathematics. A.gain the 
results were startling. Miss Sigafoos has set the entire math 
department agog by flatly refusing to beli~\'e that :ix ti~lC 
nine is 54. If Miss Sigafoos is correct, we ,Will have to re-thlnk 
the entire science of numbers and-who knowR?-pos iblyopen 
up vistas as yet undreamed of in mathema tics. 
LINERIDGE 
STEAK HOUSE 
Charbroiled Food 
TAKE OUT ORDERS 
HU 9-2266 
Owned & operated by an Ursinus 
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale. '53 
College 
Libraries 
BOSTON 
lOSANGEUS 
lONDON Complete Automotive Service 
COLLEGEVILLE 
LAUNDRY 
Schrader's 
A tlantic Station 
460 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
We give S. & H. Stamps 
SUBSCRIBE 
NOW 
AT 
HALF 
PRICE 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
Collegev1Ue, Pa. 
FRANI( JONES 
The Comvlete 
Sporting Goods Store Dr, Ewbank's unorthodox approach to student guidance h~s so impressed his employers that he waR fired last week. He IS 
currently selling beaded moccu::;ins at Mount RURhmore. 
© 191)4 '-la. IIbulm&o 
Next to the Hockey Field College Pharn13C), Clip this advertisement and return It With your check or money order to: 
Th. Chrlllion Sclonc. Monitor 
One Norway St., B.slon 1 S. Mast. 
228 W. Main Street I Norristown, Pa. 
* * * 
We, the makers of Marlboro, know onll! one kind of o,lIid-
ance: the direct route to greater smokmg, pleasure. 1 ry a 
fine, liltered Marlboro, available wherever CIgarettes are sold 
til Gilliftl/ states of the Union. 
• SHIRTS--
A Specialty 
PROMPT SERVICE 
321 MAIN STREET 
Stationery & School Supplies 
Only Prescription Drug Store 
in Town. 
o 1 YEAR $11 0 6 mos. $5.50 
o COLLEGE STUDENT 
o FACUL TV MEMBER 
I 
Order Your Ursinus Jacket thru 
BILL MACK 
, Campus Representative 
I 
---------------------
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2=For=2 Week Hekes 
Bears' Mark to 5 = I 
The Ursinus cagers looked a little shoddy after the 
two-week holiday layoff, but they managed to squeak by 
PMC, 70-68, \i ednesday night. Once again Barry Trostel' 
provided the spark as he dumped in 22 markers to pace the 
llC scorers. 
Swarthmore Downed 
PMC Defeated . Saturday night before a pack-
The Bears began SlUggIShly as ed house at the T-G gym, the 
PMC consistently ~eat th~m of[ Ursinus bllsketball team rolled 
the boards. A lIttle SIX-foot to theIr fifth victory in six starts 
jumping jack name.d Charlie I as they downed Swarthmore, 78-
SutLon rebounded WIth venge- 61. The UC five featured a well-
anee. PMC, an underdog by 10 rounded scoring attack as each 
points, battled U~ to a 32-32
1 
starter scored III double figures 
deadlock at halftIme. wi~h senior co-captain Chuck 
Ursinus shot into a quick lead Scnaal pacing the squad with 20 
at the outset of the second half. points. The Bears didn't get un-
Butch Hofmann's outside cloud- tracked until the second half 
scrapers kept the PMC defense when they ran the visiting 
honest, while Trostel' command- Quakers into the hardwood with 
ed the backboards along with a blistering fast-break. 
Walt ~orenkiewiez. UC boasted UC was up by 8 at halftime, 
a 7 pomt lead near the end of 35-27 but at the start of the 
the contest, but the. Cadets put I seco~d stanza they ripped the 
?n a concentrated dr~ve to ~ake cords consistently to pile up an 
It a ?reath - ~a~mg, fmale. insurmountable lead. The entire 
Howevel, the vISltors rally team played a brilliant second 
fell short even. though they .had I half as each member hustled, 
a shot at .sendmg the game ll:to and ran. Once again Hofmann 
oven!me 1~ the fin~l h~lf mm- brought the defense out with his 
ute. The vlct~ry mamtam~d the I long set shots, while Schaal and 
Bears unblemIS~e? .record m the Trostel' popped from the cor-
MAC College DIVISIOn. ners. Giermann (16 rebounds) 
PMC G F' Pts. and Korenkiewicz supplied the 
Downey ...................... 6 2 14 board strength. The Ursinus 
Shane .......... ................ 2 0 4 cagers ha ve their next fi ve 
Burke .......................... 2 1 5 games on away courts in a series 
Doz:avan ...... ................ 5 1 11 which could make or break their Tr~mer ..... .......... ......... 7 0 14 MAC chances. 
ShIPPS ........................ 3 1 7 
Sutton ........................ 4 5 13 
Totals ................ 29 
Ursinus G. 
Sch al .......................... 4 
Znotens ...................... 0 
Hofmann .................... 5 
10 68 
F. Pts. 
4 12 
1 1 
4 14 
Swarthmore G. 
Stein ............................ 3 
Truitt .......................... 4 
Beckman .................... 0 
HItchner .................... 7 
Wright ........................ 5 
Riggs ............................ 1 
F. Pts. 
4 10 
5 13 
1 1 
o 14 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
A pair of bottoms . . . that's Frank Videon of of Ursinus 
on the bottom of this tangle, but actually he's still on the top. 
Well, anyhOW, you can try to figure this mess out. 
Ursinus Grapplers Launch 
1964 Season Successfully 
the 
PRESSBOX 
by Craig Gamer 
Sports Editor 
MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 1964: 
At last Ursinws has a basketball team worth writing 
home about. The secret potion for success ... it's simple, 
or so Barry Troster says, "It's a combination of teamwork, 
moving the ball, and taking good shots." That seems to be 
a pretty good analysis of why UC is copping more than 
its fair share of games. The teamwork is obvious-scrap-
ping, hustling, and rebounding effectively. 
As for moving the ball, well, UC has unveiled the fast 
break which had previously been confined to mothballs. All 
five starters are capable of handling the ball on the break, 
The Ursinus wrestling team began its 1964 season in something which is rapidly going out of style in college 
fine fashion Saturday afternoon with a tight 16-12 win over basketball today. Good shots have been abundant, and the 
the University of Delaware. It was an evenly contested best shooter so far has been Mr. Troster who has the dis-
match as each team won four of the eight bouts, but the de- tinction of being the second deadliest in small college ranks. 
ciding victory was posted by Ken Dean who pinned Bill The team on the whole has been tickling the twine at a red 
Ashley in the 130 pound class. hot rate. Their crowning achievement was the display 
UC's Joe Gray was given a ------------ against F & M when the Bears notched 67 per cent of their 
forfeit in the 123 pound class, PLAYER shots, an incineration even the Collegeville fire company granting the Bears a quick 5 
points. Sophomore Kenny Dean of the WEEK couldn't douse. It just seems so simple when a team has 
provided the spark as he on an- that winning spirit. 
other 5 team points in the 130 W l K k· 0,." On the other side of the fence, wrestling Coach Bob 
pound battle. Dean pinned ASh- I a t oren le'lVlC,.; McCreary didn't think for one minute that it would be ley with a reverse cradle in 6: 34 --
of the final period. Delaware After watching the second simple to dump Delaware. "I'm just going to see what these 
picked up their first points of half of Saturday night's game boys are made of and stick with my best. We might have 
the day in the 137 pound con- against Swarthmore, I am con- to do a little J'ugglirtg but we'll give them a good battle." He 
test. Jon Heuberger wracked up vinced that the Bears can run 
an escape, a reversal, and a with any team in the league. certainly saw what his team was made of, and he must have 
take-down in the third period Much of the speed and cohesion been pleased with such performers as Dean, Kratz, Videon 
to decision George Davis, 5-1. of the fast break is supplied by and Siebenson. The victories scored by Frank Videon and 
Trostel' ........................ 9 
Korenkiewicz ..... ....... 1 
Giermann .................. 5 
Parker ........................ 1 
4 22 
6 8 
1 11 
o 2 
Raun ............................ 5 
o 10 
o 2 
1 11 
Kratz Edged I S~ni?r co-captain Wa~t Koren-
Totals ......... ....... 25 11 
In the 147 pound class the two klewlCz .. Walt takes l~IS ba?keJ- Bill Siebenson were particularly impressive, mainly because 
team captains met and reeled ?all .senou~ly, and thIS attltu e they wrestled under handicaps. Videon, in between sooth-
61 off the most exciting match of I~spll:es hIS teammates to do ing back adjustments by the coach, tangled his opponent 
Ursinus G. F. Pts. the day. UC's Dale Kratz bowed lIkeWIse. 
Totals ................ 25 20 Schaal .......................... 9 2 70 Hofmann .................... 5 1 
20 to Delaware's Bob Young by a Walt's value to the team is not into a mass of knots with his patented cross body ride. Sieb 
11 10-9 score however the ref do- primarily as a scorer. He is an scored a crucial win despite a pain in his shoulder which 
15 nated a c~uple of hasty calls to aggressive rebounder and an 
Greek Gleanings . .. 
(Continul"d from page 2) 
Omega Chi 
The sisters of Omega Chi 
wish to congratulate Diana 
Kahler on her Christmas pin-
ning to Jim Laier a senior at the 
Citadel. Dottie Metzger and 
Linda Rodgers spent the holi-
days at Puerto Rico. 
Phi Alpha Psi 
Congratulations to Louise 
Wagner on her recent engage-
ment. On Saturday evening the 
sisters of Phi Psi attended their 
annual Winter Formal at the 
George Washington Country 
Club, Audubon, Pa. Everyone 
had a wonderful time. This week 
is your last opportunity to bu~ 
a chance for a transistor tape 
recorder. See any sister and 
watch for the drawing next 
week. 
Sigma Rho Lambda 
Hi! Ever heard of us? We are 
the Rho. Ever since the fall we 
ha ve been engaged in too many 
Gleanings but here are some of 
activities to keep up with the 
the goings on. Barn parties-
Fall stag - Congratulations to 
pledges Bob "Beard" Bateman, 
Carl "Flame" Burlinger, Bob 
"APO" Gross, Dave "Mystery 
Pledge" Harmon, Paul 'ATandT' 
Holl, George "Our replacement 
for Zartman" Lilley, Jim "Let-
ty's Golden Boy" Long, Don 
"Who Me" Major. Homecoming 
dinner and dance at Fortside 
Inn-Orphan's Christmas Party 
with KDK-did HO! HO! use a 
pillow? To those pinned go the 
Rho's heartiest congratulations 
Ken Woodward to Linda Albeck, 
George Lilley to Judy Krampf, 
and at long last to Ted Zartman 
pinned to Helen Hutchenson. 
Belated congratulations to our 
Pledge of the Week Sam Choir-
master' Lippincott. If you are 
looking for us, try Stauffer Re-
ception. 
Tau Sigma Gamma 
The sisters of Tau Sig extend 
very best wishes to Connie 
Laughlin who became engaged 
to Cliff Kuhn, '63, over the holi-
day, to Helen Hutchenson, who 
was pinned to Ted Zartman, a 
brother of Sigma Rho . Lambda, 
and to Sue Stolar, who was pin-
ned to Doug Coupe from Spring-
field College. Right before vaca-
tion Tau Sig sisters, along with 
the brothers of Demas, held a 
Christmas party for 40 young 
boys at Pennhurst. The party 
was a truly rewarding as well as 
enjoyable experience. Formal 
initiation was held Thursday 
evening in the faculty room of 
the library. Congratulations 
and welcome to our 16 new sis-
ters! 
10 young which swung the verdict. alert defenslve player. He poss- . turned out to be a separation. It's never simple to beat 
Giermann .................. 5 5 
Korenkiewicz .. .......... 3 4 
18 Frank Videon utilized the cross esses very quick hands and is Delaware at anything, but maybe the wrestling team and 
4 body ride to foil George Kelley, adept at stealing the ball. Kor- the B-ball team can get together. 
Trostel' ........................ 7 4 
Znotens ...................... 1 2 
Quinn .......................... 0 0 o 4-2, in the 157 pound bout. UC's enkiewicz has a good shooting 
Parker ........................ 0 0 o Vide on displayed some "gutty" percentage but is mostly con-
wrestling as he scored a big vic- tent with setting up his team-
Totals ................ 30 18 78 tory despite a bothersome chron- mates with sharp passes and 
ic back injury. In the 167 pound picks. 
SPORTS SHORTS 
· . .Senior quarterback Ron 
Emmert, was named to Lebanon 
Valley's all-opponent team. Ron 
also gained the additional hon-
or of being selected as the best 
back to face the Flying Dutch-
men in the 1963 season. He cer-
tainly deserved this accolade 
because he probably had the 
best arm in the MAC's over the 
last four years. 
· .. ZX copped the Intramur-
al volleyballe championship by 
defeating APO two out of three 
in the finals. 
· . . Ursin us' JV basketball 
squad has ripped off four vic-
tories out of five games, bow-
ing only to PMC. The tall start-
ing five consists of 6' Bud Krum, 
6'3' Rick Farrell, 6'6" Bob Thom-
as, and the two leading point-
producers, 6'4" Scott Tombs and 
6'4" Bob Bair. 
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631 
Caroline T. Moorehead 
Catering Specialist 
Wedding & Birthday Cakes 
Meals on reservations only_ 
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa. 
When a generous relative 
sends you a check-deposit 
it in a checking or savings 
account at the 
Collegeville Oftice 
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS 
Bank and Trost Company 
Member F.D.I.C. 
THE RAIL 
"Same Gang" 
Serving 
Hot Tasty Sandwiches 
Hot Coffee Hot Chocolate 
Hot Soup I 
Serving Soft Ice Cream 
Take Out Orders 
match, Delaware's Bob Ruth I For three years this 6'2" home-
topped Ursinus' Dick Baker, 8-0, town star (Collegeville-Trappe 
to close the UC lead to 13-9. High) has been a valuable mem-
Sieb Turns Tide bel' of the Bears whistleball 
The 177 pound bout was a key squad. This year UC is winning 
battle, and the Bear's Bill Sieb- and the fans are supporting the 
effort. Certainly much of the 
enson came up with a superb I credit for the "new look" should 
performance as he decisioned go to Walt Korenkiewicz, a 
Ted Kurland, 8-2. Sieb parlayed hustling leader of a hustling 
a take-down and a predicament team. 
in the final period to capture I 
the verdict. In the unlimited 'l,;:=====---======= 
contest Charles Walz of Dela-
ware piled up 12 points as he de-
cisioned UC's Joe Rhile, 12-5. 
The 16-12 victory got Coach Mc-
Creary's charges off to a fast 
getaway, and it looks like an-
other better than average sea-
son at Ursinus. 
J's Bow 29-5 
Ursinus' lightweight Sam En-
ion came up with the Bears' lone 
victory in the Junior arsity 
match. Enion gained a pin, but 
the next 7 UC wrestlers bit the 
dust and Delaware coasted to a 
29-5 win. 
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 
& POWERS MEN'S SHOP 
323 MAIN STREET 
Campus Representatives: 
Kalt Korenkawitz 
Chuck Schaal 
Only the Best 
in FLOWERS 
- at -
CHRISTMANS 
568 High St., Pottstown 
For your CORSAGES 
See JAMES SHINNICK 
FIRST CHOICE 
FOR 
Personal Requirements 
Buy our Products with con-
fidence . . . Use them with 
sa tisfaetion. 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. 1& Main St. 
LEARN TO BOX!! 
BE A MASTER IN THE ART OF 
SELF-DEFENSE. EXPERT TRAIN-
ERS' SECRETS CAN BE YOURS! 
NO EQUIPMENT NEEDED. FORM 
A CA.\IPUS BOXING CLUB AMONG 
YOUR FRIBNDS FOR FUN. SELF-
CONFIDENCE AND REAL PHY-
S[CAL FITNESS. COMPLETE BRO-
CIIUHFJ A:-':D LP;SSONS ONE DOL-
LAR. SEND TO; 
PHYSICAL ARTS GYM, 363 Clinton 
Street. Hempstead, Long Island. N. Y. 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Main Street Collegeville 
AlSO ' a line of NEW SHOES 
Dye all fabric shoes any colors. 
THE INDEPENDENT 
Printers Ii Publishers 
Collegeville 
HUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151 
Maze Hardware 
PAINT 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
AMMUNITION 
Hunting & Fishing Licenses 
3807 Germantown Pike 
Collegeville HU 9-9261 
I(eyser & Miller 
FORD 
Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
NE . & USED CARS 
SERVICE DEPT.-
8 a.m. to 2:30 a.m. 
HU 9·9366 
M Ok 'B h Sh I COLLEGEVILLE BAIffiRY I e s ar er op I FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
476 Main Street occaSIons I 
Decorated Cakes for all 
Accredited by 
Collegeville HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller. Prop. 
Be a PRIVATE SECRETARY 
HIGH PAY, PRESTIGE FOR COLLEGE GIRLS 
Add business training to your college knowledge! Let 
Peirce prepare you for a top secretarial job in the field 
of your choice-advertising, law, TV, medicine. Enroll 
now for a short, intensive course designed especially 
for college women. Write, come in, or call PE 5-2100 
for brochure. 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
1420 Pine Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa. 
The Accrediting Commission for Business Schools, Washington, D. C., as a "Junior College of Business" 
So pressed for time that 
you haven't kept in touch with home? 
With college activities !Dak!ng such heavy de- @JL ~ 
mands o~ ~u, telephonmg IS the quickest-and .. ~. 
most satlsfymg-way to assure the family that ;s 
you haven't forgotten them. Call tonight. 
